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Abstract. The rapid urbanization and industrialization of
northern China in recent decades has resulted in poor air
quality in major cities like Beijing. Transport of air pollution
plays a key role in determining the relative influence of local
emissions and regional contributions to observed air pollu-
tion. In this paper, dispersion modelling (Numerical Atmo-
spheric Modelling Environment, NAME model) is used with
emission inventories and in situ ground measurement data to
track the pathways of air masses arriving in Beijing. The per-
centage of time the air masses spent over specific regions dur-
ing their travel to Beijing is used to assess the effects of re-
gional meteorology on carbon monoxide (CO), a good tracer
of anthropogenic emissions. The NAME model is used with
the MEIC (Multi-resolution Emission Inventory for China)
emission inventories to determine the amount of pollution
that is transported to Beijing from the immediate surround-
ing areas and regions further away. This approach captures
the magnitude and variability of CO over Beijing and reveals
that CO is strongly driven by transport processes. This study
provides a more detailed understanding of relative contribu-
tions to air pollution in Beijing under different regional air-
flow conditions. Approximately 45 % over a 4-year average

(2013–2016) of the total CO pollution that affects Beijing is
transported from other regions, and about half of this con-
tribution comes from beyond the Hebei and Tianjin regions
that immediately surround Beijing. The industrial sector is
the dominant emission source from the surrounding regions
and contributes over 20 % of the total CO in Beijing. Finally,
using PM2.5 to determine high-pollution days, three pollu-
tion classification types of pollution were identified and used
to analyse the APHH winter campaign and the 4-year period.
The results can inform targeted control measures to be imple-
mented by Beijing and the surrounding provinces to tackle
air quality problems that affect Beijing and China.

1 Introduction

Beijing has suffered from poor air quality during recent
decades owing to rapid urbanization and industrialization.
Air pollution can have adverse effects on human health and
ecosystems; studies have shown that air pollution is a ma-
jor contributor to the disease burden in China, with over
a million attributable premature deaths per year (GBD MAPS
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Working Group, 2016). While air pollution is still at very
high levels for human health and the environment (Shi et al.,
2019), policy measures implemented over recent years have
helped to reduce emissions (Jin et al., 2016; Zheng et al.,
2018).

Zheng et al. (2018) conducted an extensive analysis of re-
ductions in anthropogenic emissions of key species in China.
Between 2010 and 2017, it is estimated that China reduced its
anthropogenic emissions by 62 % for sulfur dioxide (SO2),
17 % for nitrogen oxides (NOx), 27 % for carbon monoxide
(CO), 38 % for PM10 (particulate matter smaller than 10 µm
in diameter) and 35 % for PM2.5 (particulate matter smaller
than 2.5 µm in diameter).

A major contributor to air pollution in Beijing is the trans-
portation of pollutants from other regions owing not just to
the major regional sources but also to the meteorology and
the topography of Beijing (Wang et al., 2018). Beijing is sur-
rounded by mountains to the north and west of the city, with
densely populated industrial areas to the south. The arrival
of air masses from the south has been observed to corre-
spond to the formation of pollution episodes (haze events),
and air from the north-west leads to the cleansing of the city
of pollution (Sun et al., 2016). Zhang et al. (2015) observed
the same meteorological pattern with winds from the north-
west pushing the pollution away from Beijing, and southerly
winds being associated with more polluted days.

Guo et al. (2014) showed that severe pollution episodes
in Beijing are largely driven by meteorological condi-
tions. They determined that stagnation usually develops with
a weak southerly wind from polluted industrial source re-
gions and that PM2.5 concentrations are anti-correlated with
the height of the boundary layer (the lower-most layer of
the atmosphere governed by turbulent mixing) in Beijing
(Miao et al., 2017). Moreover, the southerly winds transport-
ing aerosols into the city in conjunction with low bound-
ary layer (BL) height can produce heavy aerosol pollution
events in Beijing. Tie et al. (2015) reported that during a haze
event in October 2013, the PM2.5 concentration in Beijing
was 270 µgm−3 in southerly winds. The next day the wind
direction changed, with winds arriving from the north and
the concentration decreased to 50 µgm−3. Last but not least,
dust storms in Beijing are a resulting of the transportation
of natural dust from north-western China, due to dominant
north-western winds in the spring (Sugimoto et al., 2003).

Sun et al. (2013) determined that particulate matter levels
are higher in the winter owing to increased use of coal. In
a survey in 2012, it was reported that almost 85 % of heating
energy and 41 % of cooking energy in rural China came from
the use of solid fuels (Tao et al., 2018). The use of solid fu-
els in the residential sector can affect indoor and outdoor air
quality and can have harmful effects on both human health
and climate change (Desai et al., 2004). Wu et al. (2017)
determined during a pollution episode in July 2013 that the
contribution of aerosol species in Beijing is dominated by

transport from outside Beijing, with contributions exceeding
50 % on average.

To implement effective emission controls it is important to
understand the role of transport processes that can influence
pollutant levels. In this study, we use dispersion modelling
to determine the pathways of air masses and further analy-
sis to determine the transportation of carbon monoxide (CO)
to Beijing. The objective of this study is to investigate the
impact of regional meteorology and transport on the air pol-
lution in Beijing, and to understand the influence of regional
air pollution on Beijing under differing meteorological con-
ditions.

2 Methods

2.1 NAME modelling

In this study, we used the UK Met Office’s Numerical At-
mospheric Modelling Environment (NAME) (Jones et al.,
2007) to track the pathways of air masses arriving in Beijing.
A large number of hypothetical inert particles (hereafter re-
ferred to as “air masses”) are released and their pathways are
tracked backwards in time using meteorological fields from
the UK Met Office’s Unified Model (Brown et al., 2012).
These fields from 1 January 2013 to 15 July 2014 have a hor-
izontal grid resolution of 0.35◦ longitude by 0.23◦ latitude
and from 15 July 2014 to the end of our study period (31 De-
cember 2016) have a resolution of 0.23◦ longitude by 0.16◦

latitude. Throughout, the meteorological fields have 59 verti-
cal levels up to an approximate height of 30 km. The NAME
model was chosen as an appropriate model for this study be-
cause it uses high-resolution meteorological data of approx-
imately 17 km× 17 km, it can predict dispersion over dis-
tances ranging from a few kilometres to the whole globe,
and it has been used successfully in similar studies looking at
the impact of air mass pathways on air quality (e.g., Fleming
et al., 2012; S. Liu et al., 2015; Lowry et al., 2016).

To avoid inconsistency in the resolution of the outputs due
to the two different resolutions of the meteorological fields,
all the NAME footprints are outputted with the same res-
olution. The output is a 3-hourly footprint with a resolu-
tion of 0.25◦× 0.25◦, of all the air masses passing through
what we define as the surface layer (0–100 ma.g.l.) during
their travel to the specified location. For this study, we mod-
elled 5 and 1 d backward footprints from 2013 to 2016. Fig-
ure 1 shows an example footprint for the 19 November 2016
at 18:00 UTC (Coordinated Universal Time). The units are
based on a release of a known quantity of air masses (hy-
pothetical particles) in grams (g) during an integrated time-
period (s) and the results are displayed per grid box, which
has a volume component.

To investigate the pathways of air masses arriving in Bei-
jing, we first characterize the air mass pathways based on
four quadrants: north-west (N-W), north-east (N-E), south-
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Figure 1. Five-day backwards NAME footprint arriving at IAP meteorological tower (a) and 1 d backwards NAME footprint arriving at IAP
meteorological tower (b).

west (S-W) and south-east (S-E) (see Fig. 2). The four re-
gions intersect at the Institute of Atmospheric Physics (IAP)
meteorological tower. The choice of the IAP tower as the
centre point was made primarily because the modelled me-
teorological data could be validated against meteorological
data measured from the tower. Figure 3 shows that there is
a high degree of similarity between the modelled wind speed
and direction (from the meteorological fields) used in NAME
and the measured wind speed and direction from the IAP
tower. The pathways of the air masses arriving at the IAP
tower are important because the chemical and physical com-
position of an air mass can be influenced by the relative air
pollution emissions of the different regions it passes over
(Donnelly et al., 2016).

2.2 CO transport

We combine the derived NAME footprints and the fluxes
from the CO emission inventories to calculate a modelled
mixing ratio of the emitted species at the measurement site
(Oram et al., 2017). To do this, first we derive the sen-
sitivities of the measured air masses to emissions occur-
ring within a grid cell (units: gm−3 /gm−2 s−1

= sm−1) and
then by multiplying the sensitivities with the emissions from
the emission inventories we are able to calculate the mod-
elled CO concentration (dimensionally, sm−1

×gm−2 s−1
=

gm−3). To convert the concentration to a volume mixing ra-
tio we divide the modelled concentrations by the molar mass,
divide again by the air density and multiply by 1× 109. We
consider only emissions occurring within the timescale of the
NAME footprint. CO is commonly used as a tracer of anthro-
pogenic emissions, as its lifetime of 1–2 months and its weak
chemical reactivity make it an appropriate tracer for evaluat-
ing regional-scale atmospheric transport (Naeher et al., 2001;
Saide et al., 2011).

In this study, the 2013 monthly Multi-resolution Emission
Inventory for China (MEIC; Li et al., 2017) emission inven-
tories were used along with the NAME footprint outputs to
calculate the pollution transport to Beijing from surround-
ing regions. MEIC is a bottom-up emission inventory, which
covers 31 provinces in mainland China and includes approx-

Figure 2. The four quadrants created to investigate the air masses
arriving in Beijing. Industry CO emissions (kgm2 s−1) from MEIC
2013.

imately 700 anthropogenic sources. The MEIC emission in-
ventories for CO have a resolution of 0.1◦× 0.1◦ and are
available for four sectors: (a) the industrial sector, (b) the
residential sector, (c) the transportation sector and (d) the
energy sector. Details of the inventory development and its
source classifications can be found in F. Liu et al. (2015).
The resolution of the emission inventories was reduced to
0.25◦× 0.25◦ to match the resolution of the NAME outputs.

The area of interest was split into “regional” to calculate
contributions from outside Beijing and “local” to calculate
contributions that are emitted from sources within Beijing
(Fig. 4).
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Figure 3. (a) Wind rose of the measured met data at 100 m at the IAP tower, (b) wind rose of the modelled met data at the IAP tower. Both
wind roses are for November 2016.

Figure 4. The blue box represents the regional contributions from outside Beijing and the red box is the Beijing region. The map also shows
the 2010 population census (people per pixel – WorldPop data, 2015).
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2.3 In situ measurements

In this study, two different measurement datasets were used.
The first is CO and PM2.5 measurements for 2013–2016
from 12 air quality monitoring stations around Beijing that
are part of the national air quality monitoring network run
by the China National Environmental Monitoring Centre
(CNEMC). The second dataset contains CO measurements
collected during the winter campaign of the APHH Bei-
jing project that took place from 5 November to 10 De-
cember 2016, at the IAP Meteorological tower (39.975◦ N,
116.377◦ E) (Shi et al., 2019). CO measurements at the IAP
site were made using six clustered electrochemical sensors
(Alphasense Ltd.) encased in a 2×3 formation. In this study,
we use the data collected at the IAP meteorological tower
(Shi et al., 2019) to validate the modelled CO data and the
CNEMC datasets to compare with our modelled CO from
2013–2016 and determine the pollution events in Beijing us-
ing the PM2.5 measurements. The CO and PM2.5 data from
the national air quality network of CNEMC are available
on an hourly basis while those from the APHH campaign
have a much higher time resolution of 1 s. The analysis in
this study is intended to aid interpretation of the vast suite
of measurements made during the APHH-Beijing campaign,
and for setting these campaigns in an annual and inter-annual
context.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Analysis of transport to Beijing

The 3-hourly NAME footprints were used to calculate the
residence time of the air masses passing over specific re-
gions. The air masses were characterized by season: winter
(December, January, February), spring (March, April, May),
summer (June, July, August) and autumn (September, Octo-
ber, November), to explore how the pathways change during
the year over the four quadrants. The results reveal that the
air masses spend more time over the northern quadrants (NW
and NE) in all seasons except summer (see Fig. 5). In the
summer months there is no dominant pattern, with air masses
arriving equally from all four quadrants (see Table 1).

To better understand how and where the air masses travel
immediately before they arrive in Beijing, 1 d backward
NAME footprints were analysed. These footprints reveal the
path of the air masses on the last day before they arrive in
Beijing. From the comparison of the 1 and 5 d backwards air
mass distributions, (Fig. 5) it is observed that the northerly
(NW and NE quadrants) distribution is somewhat lower in
the 1 d backward footprints than in the 5 d backward foot-
prints. This indicates that the air masses spend more time
over the southern quadrants just before they arrive in Beijing.

It is therefore important to consider both short- and long-
range air mass pathways. For example, when re-circulation

Table 1. Air mass frequency (%) over each region for the 5 and 1 d
backwards NAME footprints.

Winter Spring Summer Autumn

5 d N-E 11.9 14.2 20.6 19.0
N-W 63.2 43.3 24.0 43.8
S-E 9.5 18.1 28.7 16.2
S-W 15.4 24.4 26.7 21.0

1 d N-E 16.1 13.8 20.0 21.5
N-W 51.0 32.4 21.4 35.1
S-E 14.4 21.1 29.4 20.4
S-W 18.5 32.7 29.2 23.0

of the air masses occurs, the measured wind speed and wind
direction from only one station can be misleading. In Fig. 6,
two footprints with similar local meteorological conditions
are shown; however, the pathways of their arrival at the city
are very different, indicating that it is important to have an
understanding of synoptic-scale meteorology to effectively
determine contributions from other areas. Surface meteoro-
logical stations in the city alone are not sufficient for working
out contributions from regional air mass transport.

3.2 Contributions to CO in Beijing

Using the technique described in Sect. 2.2, we calculate the
expected CO concentrations arriving at the IAP tower in Bei-
jing at 3 h intervals and compare these with CO measure-
ments from the tower during the APHH campaign (Shi et al,
2019). There is generally good agreement between the mea-
sured and modelled CO at the IAP from the 5 d backward tra-
jectories, with a coefficient of determination of R2

= 0.571;
see Fig. 7. Moreover, the coefficient of determination for the
4-year measured CO and the modelled CO in Beijing was
calculated: R2

= 0.479. The approach appears to account
well for the meteorologically driven air mass transport con-
tributions to Beijing pollution and it demonstrates that the
variability is governed by the meteorology. Discrepancies be-
tween the predictions and observations may be caused by un-
certainties in the emission inventory, missing biogenic emis-
sions, secondary CO production and day-to-day variability in
emissions along with small-scale local sources which are not
included in the emission inventory. Furthermore, there are
uncertainties in the meteorological field simulations owing
to the fact that emissions transported to Beijing from outside
the 5 d domain are not included.

Using the CO transportation technique we pair the NAME
footprints and the fluxes from the emission inventories on
a grid-cell-by-grid-cell basis to calculate the CO. Over the
4-year period from 2013 to 2016 the source sectors con-
tributing most to the total CO pollution modelled in Bei-
jing are the transportation, industrial and residential sectors,
with approximately 37 %, 34 % and 27 %, respectively. The
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Figure 5. Frequency of the air masses arriving in Beijing from the north-west, north-east, south-west and south-east.

Figure 6. Example footprints of air masses arriving in Beijing from the south (a) and north (b) and wind data measured at the ground level
during these days (c, d).

energy sector is the lowest, with a contribution to the total
CO in Beijing of less than 2 % in each season. Sector contri-
butions have different seasonal cycles; the residential sector
is highest during the winter months, with an average over 4
years of 637 ppbv (45.3 % of total winter modelled CO), and

the industrial sector is highest during the summer, with a 4-
year average of 355 ppbv (41.3 % of total summer modelled
CO). The emissions from the transportation sector are similar
throughout each season; however, their relative contribution

Atmos. Chem. Phys., 20, 2825–2838, 2020 www.atmos-chem-phys.net/20/2825/2020/
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Figure 7. Time series of modelled CO vs. measured CO at IAP during the APHH measurement campaign period (a), and correlation of
measured and modelled CO (b).

compared to other sectors changes in each season (see sums
in Table 2).

By removing local emissions from the MEIC emission in-
ventory, we can isolate the contribution of transport of CO
from emissions in other regions. From the 5 d backward foot-
prints, we calculate that over a 4-year period, an average of
45 % of the CO in Beijing was transported from outside Bei-
jing. This high contribution is underscored by the study of
Wang et al. (2010), which determined that the contribution of
CO from regional sources when local CO emissions in Bei-
jing are controlled by strict control measures was approxi-
mately 77 % in Beijing during the 2008 Olympics. During
polluted summer days, Chen et al. (2009) reported that ap-
proximately 50 % of the CO in Beijing is transported from
the Tianjin, Shandong and Hebei regions alone, and Cheng
et al. (2018) found that regional transport of pollutants con-
tributed almost 60 % of the PM2.5 concentrations in the win-
ter (January 2013), resulting in an extreme regional pollution
episode. Furthermore, we determined that the contribution
from emissions outside Beijing can reach as high as 80 % of
the total CO on some days (as shown in case 2 in Sect. 3.3).

Further analysis was conducted to determine the contribu-
tions from each emission sector within Beijing and outside
of Beijing using the modelled CO derived from the analy-
sis of 5 d backwards footprints and the emission inventories.
The highest contribution from the residential sector for re-
gions outside Beijing is during the cold months of winter
(see Table 2 and Fig. 8 for seasonal averages for all regions),
reaching a maximum 3-hourly contribution of modelled CO
concentration of approximately 1200 ppbv. This can be ex-
plained by the greater solid fuel burning during these months
(Sun et al., 2013). For other seasons (spring, summer and au-
tumn), the industrial sector was the dominant regional con-
tributor to the CO pollution in Beijing, peaking at 1300 ppbv
and contributing approximately 20 % of the total CO in Bei-

jing. Furthermore, the changes in concentrations and contri-
butions of each sector each season can be also associated
with the changes in the air mass pathways and the increase
in emissions from other sectors.

The sectoral contributions within Beijing are very differ-
ent. The dominant sector throughout the year is the trans-
portation sector, which contributes approximately 30 % of
the total CO in Beijing and a maximum 3-hourly concen-
tration of approximately 1600 ppbv. The same increase in
the residential sector during the winter months was observed
within Beijing as was observed outside of Beijing.

The 1 d backward footprints reveal that on average approx-
imately 80 % of the modelled total CO calculated within the
5 d footprints is caused by emissions from within the final
24 h of air mass transport. Moreover, it was determined that
the regional CO air pollution transported from outside Bei-
jing modelled from the 1 d footprints is approximately half
of the pollution transported to Beijing is transported from the
immediate surrounding regions (such as Hebei, Tianjin etc.)
and the other half from regions further away.

From the comparison of where the air masses spend more
time before arriving to Beijing with the percentage of the CO
air pollution transported from the “Regional China” region
(Fig. 9), a clear seasonal pattern is observed. The seasonal
pattern in the air masses is similar to the seasonal pattern
in the CO contribution from Regional China; when the air
masses spend more time over the south quadrants (S-E and
S-W) before arriving in Beijing, the regional contribution to
the CO pollution in Beijing is higher. This clear seasonality
suggests that the regional CO contribution is highly influ-
enced by emissions from the southern regions.

The yearly averages of the modelled CO for 1 and 5 d
backward footprints and of the measured CO averaged over
the 12 air quality stations in Beijing exhibit no major year-to-
year variations (Table 3). While our model analysis is limited
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Table 2. Sector CO pollution contribution to Beijing from each region.

Sectors/regions Winter Spring Summer Autumn Average

ppbv % ppbv % ppbv % ppbv % ppbv %

Industry, regional 192 13.6 195 30.7 258 30 227 22.1 218 24.1
Industry, Beijing 128 9 61 9.6 97 11.3 122 11.9 102 10.4

Industry sum 320 22.6 256 40.3 355 41.3 349 34 320 34.5

Residential, regional 229 16.3 70 11 67 7.8 89 8.7 113.7 10.9
Residential, Beijing 408 29 67 10.6 72 8.4 166 16.1 178.2 16

Residential sum 637 45.3 137 21.6 139 16.2 255 24.8 292 26.9

Transportation, regional 52 3.7 47 7.4 68 7.9 61 5.9 57 6.2
Transportation, Beijing 383 27.2 186 29.2 282 32.9 348 33.9 299.7 30.8

Transportation sum 435 30.9 233 36.6 350 40.8 409 39.8 356.7 37

Energy, regional 7 0.5 5 0.8 8 0.9 7 0.7 6.7 0.7
Energy, Beijing 10 0.7 4 0.7 7 0.8 7 0.7 6.9 0.7

Energy sum 17 1.2 9 1.5 15 1.7 14 1.4 13.7 1.4

All sectors, regional 480 34.1 317 49.9 401 46.6 384 37.4 395.4 42
All Sectors, Beijing 929 65.9 218 50.1 458 53.4 643 62.6 586.8 58

Figure 8. Sector contribution from outside Beijing and within Beijing.

by the MEIC emission inventory existing only for 2013, the
consistent year-to-year CO levels indicate the average yearly
pathways do not change a lot from year to year. This indicates
that we can confidently use the 2013 MEIC CO emission
inventories to understand the importance of meteorological
variations in pollution transportation to Beijing.

3.3 Classification of pollution events

To investigate the relative importance of local and regional
emissions during high-pollution events from previous years,

the data from CNEMC for CO and PM2.5 concentrations
from 12 monitoring stations in Beijing were used along
with the modelled CO. From the measurement dataset, it
was calculated that the 4-year average CO concentration
is 1024 ppbv and the maximum concentration is greater
than 8000 ppbv. The 4-year average PM2.5 concentration is
75 µgm−3 with a maximum of 606 µgm−3. The WHO limit
for PM2.5 is a 25 µgm−3 24 h mean and the Chinese level
2 limit is a 75 µgm−3 24 h mean (WHO, 2006; Lin et al.,
2018). We also consider PM2.5 data here because it is typi-
cally the air pollutant of greatest interest from a health per-
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Table 3. Yearly averages of the 1 and 5 d modelled CO and the measured average Beijing CO in parts per billion by volume (ppbv).

2013 2014 2015 2016

Modelled 1 d backwards CO ppbv−1 721 803 795 786
Modelled 5 d backwards CO ppbv−1 915 994 989 956
Measured 12 stations Average CO ppbv−1 1052 1005 1075 962

Figure 9. Four-year cycle of contributions from outside Beijing
(black line) and the proportion of time (of 5 d) spent over southern
quadrants (red line).

spective (Lelieveld et al., 2015) and is emitted from similar
sources as CO such as incomplete combustion from sources
like transportation, industry and residential areas (Staff and
Staff, 2002). This is reflected in the correlation between mea-
sured CO and PM2.5 from all 12 sites used in this study be-
ing r = 0.82. PM2.5 and CO also have similar trends during
pollution events and despite PM2.5 having a shorter lifetime
than CO, for the short timescales considered here they have
similar responses (Shi et al., 2019).

Using the measured CO and PM2.5, three classification
types have been identified as illustrative of different situa-
tions, such as when pollution is dominated by local or re-
gional sources or when these contributions are similar. For
these classification types, we defined high-pollution events
using the PM2.5 Chinese limit level 2 (> 75µgm−3; see
Fig. 10d for the average PM2.5 concentration during each
classification) and conducted CO analysis for those periods
only. Furthermore, these classification types were also used
to analyse pollution events during the winter APHH cam-
paign (see Sect. 3.4).

Classification type 1: pollution dominated by local
emissions

Local emissions dominated (defined as > 65 % contribution
to) modelled CO pollution in Beijing approximately 28 % of
the time when the PM2.5 concentration was over 75 µgm−3.

Between 24 and 28 November 2014, the pollution levels in
Beijing were extremely high, with PM2.5 and CO concentra-
tions reaching 250 µgm−3 and 2500 ppbv, respectively. We
find that during this event less than 30 % of CO was trans-
ported from outside Beijing (Fig. 10a). During these days,
the contributions from the local sources were very high, with
the transportation and the residential sectors accounting for
over 2000 ppbv of the CO in Beijing. The air masses during
these days were arriving in Beijing from all directions, which
indicates that the transport was possibly very weak.

Classification type 2: pollution dominated by regional
contributions

While the PM2.5 concentration was over 75 µgm−3, approxi-
mately 32 % of the time the contribution from emissions out-
side Beijing dominated (defined as > 65 % contribution to
the modelled CO pollution in Beijing). The concentration of
PM2.5 peaked at over 200 µgm−3 on 31 March 2016, accom-
panied by CO concentrations of around 1500 ppbv (Fig. 10b).
The air masses arriving in Beijing on this day were domi-
nated by air masses that spent most of their time over the
southern quadrants before arriving in Beijing. The modelled
regional CO transportation and the dominating southern air
mass distribution during this high-pollution day suggest that
regional transportation from the south was the main driver of
the pollution episode in Beijing.

Classification type 3: similar contribution from regional
and local pollution

When the concentration of PM2.5 was over 75 µgm−3, the
contributions from local and regional sources of the mod-
elled CO was similar (50± 15 %) for 40 % of the time dur-
ing our 4-year study period. An example of these conditions
can be seen on 10–12 March 2013 when PM2.5 and CO con-
centrations reached 100 µgm−3 and 1500 ppbv, respectively.
We find that approximately 50 % of the modelled CO was
emitted within Beijing and the rest was transported from re-
gions outside Beijing. During the 12 March when the pol-
lution levels were at maximum, the air masses spent more
time over the southern quadrants, but the pollution levels de-
creased rapidly when air masses arrived from the northern
quadrants (Fig. 10c).

www.atmos-chem-phys.net/20/2825/2020/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 20, 2825–2838, 2020
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Figure 10. (a–c) Time series of the measured CO, modelled CO transported to Beijing from other regions and the percentages of air masses
arriving in Beijing from the south for three case studies, and (d) is the frequency distribution and average PM2.5 for each classifications when
the PM2.5 concentration is over 75 µgm−3 during 2013–2016.

3.4 APHH winter campaign

During the 35 d of the APHH campaign, 38 % of the mod-
elled CO arrived from outside Beijing. From the sectors out-
side of Beijing, the industrial sector is the highest, with an av-
erage of 180 ppbv; from the sectors within Beijing, the trans-
portation sector is the highest, with 424 ppbv during the cam-
paign. Furthermore, the 1 d modelled CO makes up 86 % of
the 5 d modelled CO, which indicates that the majority of the
CO transported to Beijing is found in the immediately sur-
rounding areas. The air masses spend approximately 60 % of
the time over the north-west quadrant before arriving in Bei-
jing.

Using the three classifications discussed previously when
the PM2.5 concentration was over 75 µgm−3 during the
APHH campaign, it was determined that the pollution was
dominated by local contributions approximately 52 % of the
time, was dominated by regional contributions 15 % of the
time and had similar local and regional contributions 33 %
of the time. The highest PM2.5 concentration was recorded

when there was a mixture of both local and regional contri-
butions with a 3-hourly average of 400 µgm−3.

Furthermore, the average contribution from each classifi-
cation during the same dates in the three previous years (5
November to 10 December, 2013–2015) was calculated. Dur-
ing the previous three years on average, the pollution was
dominated by local contributions on average approximately
51 % of the time, the pollution was dominated by regional
contributions 8 % of the time, and the pollution in Beijing
was a mixture of similar contributions from both the local
and regional sources 41 % of the time.

Moreover, during the campaign five haze events were re-
ported (discussed in the APHH project paper, Shi et al.,
2019). The haze events are defined as visibility < 10km at
relative humidity (RH) < 80% and when PM2.5 is higher
than 75 µgm−3 (Li et al., 2019). The classifications above
were applied to those pollution events. We found that during
the five haze events, the pollution was dominated by local
sources and a mixture of both local and regional contribu-
tions (see Fig. 11). Although the haze events are dominated
by local sources, the maximum concentrations are a mixture
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Figure 11. Time series of the measured CO at the IAP in the winter
APHH campaign, during the five haze events where PM2.5 concen-
tration was over 75 µgm−3. The colours represent the three classifi-
cations observed during the five haze episodes identified in Shi et al.
(2019).

of both local and regional sources. Two periods between the
haze events were polluted but were not classified as haze
events due to the visibility and RH. During the first period
on 13 November the contributions are a mixture of both local
and regional sources and during the second period on 28–30
November the pollution was mainly dominated by the local
sources.

4 Conclusions

In this study, we demonstrated that the dispersion modelling
approach used provides a valuable way of assessing regional
transport impacts and is able to explain variations in CO over
Beijing. The variability in CO is clearly driven by meteoro-
logical processes (e.g., good correlation in Fig. 6) and reflects
varying contributions from local and regional sources.

Averaged over the 4-year period from 2013 to 2016, the
highest contributors to the total CO pollution in Beijing are
the transportation, industrial and residential sectors with ap-
proximately 36 %, 33 % and 29 % respectively. From the re-
sults in this paper, it is clear that transportation of pollutants
owing to the meteorology in China can strongly influence the
pollution in Beijing. The contribution of CO pollution from
outside Beijing can account on average over the 4 years for
up to approximately 45 % of the total CO pollution in Bei-
jing, with 23 % being transported to Beijing from the imme-
diate surrounding areas and 22 % from areas further away.

The main contributor to the CO pollution from outside
Beijing was the industrial sector, with approximately 20 %
contribution on average to the total CO in Beijing, resulting
from the many heavily industrial areas south of Beijing. The
residential sector contribution from outside Beijing is very
high, contributing 45 % of the CO in Beijing during the cold

months of the winter, because of the coal combustion and
solid fuel burning used for cooking and heating.

Although meteorology and regional transportation of CO
are significant contributors to the CO pollution levels in Bei-
jing, the pollution that is emitted within Beijing is still at
very high levels, with an average of 55 % of CO pollution
in Beijing. Within Beijing, the main contributor is the trans-
portation sector, with contributions of 25 % of the total CO
in Beijing.

The classifications revealed that over the 4-year period,
when the PM2.5 concentration in Beijing was over 75 µgm−3,
32 % of the time CO in Beijing was strongly dominated by
the emissions from outside Beijing and 27 % of the time the
pollution was dominated by local emissions. However, the
highest mean concentration for PM2.5 was observed during
the classification where there is similar contribution from
sources within Beijing and outside Beijing. Furthermore, us-
ing the same classifications for the APHH winter campaign
2016, it was observed that the pollution was dominated by lo-
cal contributions 52 % of the time, by regional contributions
15 % of the time, and by similar local and regional contribu-
tions 33 % of the time. During the APHH campaign, a slight
increase is observed in the regional contributions compared
to the previous 3 years.

When the air masses arriving in Beijing spend more time
over the southern quadrants, the contribution from the emis-
sion outside Beijing to the pollution levels in Beijing also
increases. This indicates that other pollutants such as PM2.5
and volatile organic compounds (VOCs) could be transported
similarly depending upon their lifetime in the atmosphere.
For short-lived pollutants especially, the results suggested
that they can be effectively transported to Beijing from the
immediate surrounding regions.

The results lend further weight to the need for a combina-
tion of local and regional air quality control measures:

– On average, 55 % of the CO pollution in Beijing is emit-
ted within the city and 45 % is transported in from sur-
rounding regions, emphasizing the need for joined up
local and regional air quality management strategies.

– Case studies (small sample size) suggest that for ap-
proximately one-third of air pollution episodes, greater
than 65 % of the CO contribution is from regional
sources, highlighting the key role transported pollution
plays in poor air quality events.

– Control measures may be more effective when they take
into account the seasonality both of the regional mete-
orology and of the relative emissions sector contribu-
tions (see Table 2). For example, while Beijing traffic
CO emission reductions should be applied throughout
the year, additional controls in the summer might pri-
oritize regional industrial CO reductions, whereas addi-
tional winter controls might prioritize Beijing residen-
tial CO reductions.
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The uncertainties in the datasets (emission inventories, mea-
sured data and modelled data), especially in the emission in-
ventories, need to be understood better. Furthermore, more
research needs to be done to understand the regional con-
tribution to Beijing of pollutants such as PM2.5, VOCs and
ozone. Understanding the effect of the meteorology on the
regional transport of pollutants to Beijing is very important
for new emission control measures.

Data availability. Atmospheric measurement data used in
this study are available from the CEDA data archive at https:
//catalogue.ceda.ac.uk/uuid/648246d2bdc7460b8159a8f9daee7844
(last access: 2 February 2020) (Fleming et al., 2017). Dis-
persion model footprints are available from CEDA at https:
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(last access: 2 February 2020) (Panagi and Fleming, 2017). The
modelled data in this study (modelled CO and air mass distribution)
are available from the corresponding authors upon request.
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